“The Day Aliens Attacked Fairfield”
Cast of Characters
Lucy - girl happy living in her humdrum town (31)
Rebecca Gorgeous - the finest—and only—field reporter in Fairfield (26)
Billy Myers - best known for that tragic paper cut incident (3)
Mr. Myers - Billy’s dad (4)
Mrs. Myers - Billy’s mom (2)
Ted Handsome - the number one—and only—news anchor in Fairfield (31)
Producer - gets all the important news from a social media feed (18)
Production Assistant - always there with the late and breaking news (3)
Makeup Artists (2) - the pair prepares Ted Handsome’s face and hair (0)
Grandpa - Lucy’s grandpa; may be crazy, may be telling the truth (35)
Dad - Lucy’s dad; happy with his uneventful life (26)
Mom - Lucy’s mom; loves her uneventful life (27)
Ronny - Lucy’s younger brother; has an “overactive imagination” (22)
Pizza Delivery - works for the best pizza place in the whole galaxy (13)
Junior - in love with Gretchen (15)
Gretchen - in love with Junior… and pickle and bologna sandwiches (14)
Blorp - alien relying on a map to reach its Earthly destination (29)
Blop - alien frustrated with confusing map being used for their trip (19)
Blip - alien whose frequent bathroom breaks are slowing the voyage (12)
Alien Watchers (5) - group ready to welcome the aliens with open arms (21)
Secret Service (2) - this power duo protects the president (10)
Vice President - keeps the president on track (17)
President - tries to be a fearless leader, but is not quite up to the job (37)
Top Advisors (5) - group who directs the president on critical matters (7)
Ninjas (2) - on call to protect the United States of America (2)
Pirate - on call to protect the United States of America (1)
Police Officer - writes parking citations as needed, no matter who or what (2)

